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long, and will ibe lined from end to ing excursion to the banishment of
looks at it. besides all tills there Is I perfect as modern engineering skill !
a large government reservoir, which can make it. Every detail of construcend with a cement concrete lining the social and educational side. It
four inches thick, and as smooth as is true that the proposed excursion
ts capable of irrigating 20,000 acres. I lion has been most carefully wagoned
Valley J by the engineer in charge. Concrete
A word about the Pecos
a sidewalk on the surface.
into the Pecos Valley in New Mexi
t
(pronounced Paycose). Nineteen years and steel enter largely Into the conThe new ditch is nearly dug. Put- co will probably not result in immeago a man named Chlsam, after struction of dams. t aqueducts,
ting in the lining will he begun In a diate direct trade getting. But the oth
traveling six hundred miles in a wa
etc. Works of this ehwmrtrr
few days, and will be completed be er advantages that will result from
gon, struck this beautiful
valley give assurance of a stable and certain
fore frost comes. This ditch will car- the trip are so great that the trip
ry the water from its source to a should not be missed.
which was then a barren wilderness, supply of water for irrigation at all
point where it will reach the level
not a tree within four hundred miles. times. The storage capacity is ample
There are many reasons why the
He got a willow twig in a letter which for all the land under the project. The
to be irrigated with practically no Pecos Valley trip should be made,
was sent from one of his eastern Pecos River, the largest living
loss.
.but the principal reasons are the vast
A READER OF THE
This work is the beginning of what benefit every memiber of the excursion WHITEMAN
RECORD friends, planted it and it grew fast. in New Mexico,
RESIGNS AS SUPERINTENDENT
SUGGESTS LAYING
WRITES TO INDIANA PAPER
ne used under
ought to be done on a large scale in would gain, in inspiration and enPENITENTIARY.
The Idea struck Slim that apple trees annually
OF LARGE PIPE ON MAIN.
grow
might also
this valley, the same as in California largement of vision, and the probaif planted, so he the Carlslrad project, and it has the
sent to Missouri for 125 apple trees. first right to the water.
and in other places where water has bility that a plan would result for
become very valuable.
building that Pecos Valley short line.
He had to travel 400 miles in a wa
From the "time water was turned
gon to get those plants. He planted into the ibdg canal, March 25, 1907,
The " work is being done on the
Take In Silver City, Demin'g and the
plans, and under the direction of En- Estancia valley, but don't out out the
them, and in four years time they be- and sent down to the farms that had
THE CITY OF ROSWELL
IN EFFECT NEW YEARS
gan to bear fruit. Now upon the site lain dry and idle for two years, the
gineer W. A. Wilson. The cement Pecos country.
FOR FIRE PROTECTION
work will be done by T. B. Craig of
of this first planting J. J. Hagerman farmers have" been busy, making the
Carlsbad Notes.
Roswell.
has an orchard of 620 acres which best possible use of the water. Corn,
Carlsbad,
N. M., Sept. 19. The
produces the finest flavored apples cotton, sorghum, and other hoed crops
Mexicans of this community celebratSTANDARD STILL
in the United States. Many others fol are growing finely. The alfalfa fields
OPERATES IN TEXAS. ed the 97th anniversary of .their inAn
Town of Six Thousand lowed the first example, and so they that the "knocker" pronounced dead Incumbent
Will Return to Colfax From El Paso Herald.
dependence in a most befitting man- Would Connect With Several Artesian
ago, responded to the touch
Hustling People and Wonderful Op- began sinking artesian wells and months
County and Resume His Duties as
Wells and Furnish Enough Water
of
water
only
as
19. Evidence was ner.
though
ta
New
York,
they
Sept.
planting
alfalfa,
had
which
it
made
has
portunities. Schools, Churches, the
Sheriff.
Job Was Offered to Chas. adduced today at the hearing of the
The fall term of court is still in for Seven Fire Fighting
nap. The custo
Streams
ken
valleys
usual
productive
the
most
one
winter
of
the
Hondo Reservoir and Plenty of
L. Ballard, of Chaves County, But federal suit against the Standard Oil session. In the case of the Territory
With Additional Engine.
mary
five cuttings will be
four
and
raising
nation,
six
five
in
the
and
Water.
He Declined.
crops of alfalfa in the year, which av taken off these' fields .this season. This
Co. of New Jersey, which Frank B. against W. E. Rogers, charged iwith
Kellogg, who is conducting the gov- insulting and assalting with a deadly
erages ten tons to the acre annually fall nearly every farmer will plant
and sells for $10 per ton. It is also more alfalfa.
ernment's action, claims tends to weapon, the jury failed to agree, and
prove that the Standard Oil Co. is op- the case was continued.
possible to raise almost all kinds of
Winter turf oats will be planted ve
In .the case of the Territory against
ry generally this fall. It yields well
erating in Texas in the name of the
fruit and vegetables to advantage.
Now that the water works proposiSol Schoonover, charged with assault tion is dead,
Corsicana Refining Co.
I have only mentioned two mens and finds a ready sale in the home Albuquerque- - Journal Special.
and from indications
The following article was written
laws forbid ing with a deadly weapon, the jury will stay dead a long time, I would
The Texas
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 17. Super
some time ago by a reader of the names in connection with .this beau market. After this crop is removed
dard Oil Co. from doing busi returned a verdict of not guilty.
like to offer this suggestion for the
Record who then liven in Indiana, but tiful valley. I might also mention in the spring, corn and fodder crops intendent Marion Littrel
At a test made by the Public Util protection of the business
district of
who this week has moved to Ros- Captains, Lea, Haynes, James, Mr. follow, making two crops on the same ritorial penitentlaJBRBsannouaced ness iwithin the borders of that state,
Kellog developed from W. T. Til- ities Company of its new pumps and Roswell from tire. It could be done
Hamilon, Mr. Smith and many others land for the season.
his .intenPrretiring from' .the ofwell:
Thousands of fruit trees were set
all of whom are responsible for the
the end of the present year. ford, treasurer of the Standard Oil electric motor, it was demonstrated at a small cost, either by a small
present high state of cultivation and out in the spring. This fall a
)
Sr. Littrell recently visited Raton, Co., that H. I. Folger and C. M. Payne that the city was furnished with wa bond issue or direct taxation on the
Bicknell
News.
"Dear Editor:
If you will allow development. Anyone desiring to vis- ter will see the heavipSm!Tug of where, it is said, he went for the pur who Kellogg says are owners of the ter at a pressure of 87 pounds to the property fronting on Main street.
me space in your paper, I will endea- it Roswell, will find a very cordial fruit trees in the hfBryof the lower pose of resigning the office of sheriff Corsicana company, are officials of square inch for fire protection in
That is to lay a pipe line from the
emergency cases, and about 47 pounds Hondo to Spring river,
of Colfax county. The county com the Standard Oil Co.
vor to give your readers some infor- reception, both with real estate men valley.
perssure for daily consumption. Wa inch pipe, and turn inof eight or ten
Dairying is also receiving the at- missioners, however, prevailed on Mr.
be very
concerning
mation
all the wells
the wonderful and business men, who
ter in abundance is furnished from a along the line. I have inquired
Sou tih west, of which the Pecos Val- pleased to show them the city and tention it deserves. It brings money Littrell to change his mind, and he LAW REVISION BOARD
of most
one mile west of town and is of of the well owners,
during the whole year. The farmers will go back to Raton to take up the
ley is oae of the attractions. Roswell its advantages.
and they all seem
REMAINS UNCOMPLETED awell
quality.
fine
Carls
This
furnishes
:o be more than glad to give the city
Personally I might say that It have organized and are now negotiat duties of the sheriff's office terJ
e, N. M., Sept. 17. Gover
is .the county stmt of Chaves county,
lying at ,f,he head of this valley. This would be to the advantage of such ing with parties to build a creamery uary 1. Mr. Littrell desiraaTJuTt the nor Curry has not yet announced the bad with one of the most satisfacto the water from their wells ("sratisl
ry waterworks systems of any town "or fire protection.
city Is not yet in its teens. It is gov- people to call at the office of Carlton here. This is an ideal country for prison as soon. as his successor could personnel of the law revision commis
A hydrant could
n the Southwest.
lie placed at every
corner,
erned by a mayor and board of ten & Bell, real estate agents, 303 North dairying. Green feed may be produc be apnfli?, but at the earnest so- - sion, and it is the general belief here
which
ed nearly all the year and no expen
would cover all property on
lon of Governor Curry he decid
Main
aldermen, ami has a population of Main street.
hat it will .be' at least two weeks be
Mrs. Smith, the wife of Rev. John street and for three blocks
This,. Mr. Editor. I hope will convey sive buildings are required fa
ed to remain in charge for the rest fore the places of the members who
people. It
6.000 hustling,
east and
Dallas,
W.
Smith,
from
has
returned
west.
of the present year.
recenityl resigned will .be filled, and
four public-- ! to the minds of the Indiana people stock in this mild dry climate!
has eight churches,
underwent an operation
More people are needed to develop
Ill this case it would be necessary
A number of candidates have alrea .Tie appointments officially announc where she
schools with thirty teachers and 1,800 something of the cultivation and de
for cancer of the .breast. She is get- o purchase another engine. A No. 2
sci.ool children enrolled.
Besides it velopment, as well as the opposMni-ties- . the many resources of this section. dy been mentioned in connection with ed. As far as can be learned the govNott or La France engine will give.
for those who find it necessary The farmer has the choice of whatev- tae position. Assistant Superintend ernor has In view the following at- - ting along nicely.
has tae New Mexico Military Insti-- '
o
,
four powerful streams of water. a:J
to
seek a healthier, a pleasanter cli- er line of work that suits his inclina- ent Garrett is said to have
places on the commission:
tute, an institution owned and sup-D. C, Sept. 17. The
Washington,
tions, .be it general arming, dairying, dorsemeffr of H. O. BaaBrToT the Attorney General A. B. Fall, W. B.
ported by the Territory of New Mex- mate. Yours truly,
promised appeal of President Small, with the three streajns of water we
fruit growing, gardening, bees, or place. R.
city, ds also Childe-rsW. J. IRWIN.
of Albuquerque;
H. M. of the Telegraphers' union, and Pres nan get with our Amoskeae emriue
ico covering forty acrc-- of ground;
poultry, stock feeding, etc He may said toPdesigns on the job, tout Daugherty, of Socorro, and Benjamin
three national banks with deposits
Gompers, of the American Fed- ve now have, will give us seven good
supposed to be in a posi M. Read, of Santa Fe. Charles M. ident
over a million dollars, a large wool Fire Chief Charles Whitemna cook- diversify or take a specialty as
eration of Labor, to organized labor streams, which is one more stream
an ing peaches, grapes, celery,
tion to know, the chances of these springer, of Raton, has been mention throughout the country for financial lhan was guaranteed by the water
.scouring plant, two electric plants, a ed all summer with gas without.biuTT
gus, cantaloupes, etc All this may be gentlemen for appointment are aot ed as the fifth member of the complant and three ice plants, one accident, and the first fire he
assistance to the striking telegraph- works proposition. With seven good
this done in a climate that is delightful, considered very good.
mission, but it is now believed that ers, was issued today from the Fed- itreams of water at our command I
diily newspaper
with Associated , with coal in his kitchen stovehotintf
down his
under favorable conditions assured
Among the dark horses mentioned
believe we could handle any fire that
Las Vegas lawyer will be named
Press reports, two weekly newspa- fall nearly burned gas.
headquarters. The direct ap may
It by the Government's Project, and are Fred Fomoff, captain of the moun for the place. Rumor has it that A. A. eration
ordinarily start anywhere with- pers, U. S. Land Office, U. S. Weath- Moral: Cook with
Gomsigned
peal
Mr.
Mr.
by
Small.
is
cultivated people.
police, and Thomas McMillan, ci Jones has been offered the .place, but pers gives a general endorsement of n the business section of ltoswell.
ted
er Bureau, local and long distance The Christian church management amid refined,
- - '
A.. it. HOVE,
I would like to hear a:iy comment
ty marshal of Albuquerque.
Neither his acceptance of the honor is deem- its purposes.
estabtelephone, one pork packing
for piping the Secretary Pecos Water Users' Ass'n. of these gentlemen have, as yet. an- ed
contract
has
the
let
on this subject, as we all realize the
doubtful. Jones is chairman of the
lishment home capital, three whole new church for gas to the Roswell
necessity of fire protection for Ros
nounced themselves as candidates.
Democratic "Territorial Committee.
sale houses, six lumber yards, besides- Gas Company. The 'building will be Carlsbad, New Mexico.
Governor Curry tendered the posiwell. CHAS. WHITEMAN.
stores, well lighted with large, gas burners
KAIL TO KNIFE GRINDERS!
a large number of
A
COMMITTEE
TO
RosBallard,
of
L.
to
Charles
tion
Chief
Old Soldier Breaks His Arm.
of Roswell Fire Dept.
one canning factory and creamery; of
the "arc" type.
tl
CEMENT THE DITCHES. well, and upon that gentleman declinCivil Service Will Attract Them to
thirty-twE. Lockwood, an
miles of cement sidewalks
Neb., arrivDr Coldice, of DeWi-ttor$900 Government Jobs.
who are under
A brand new. latest
FOR SALE:
The
ing the honor because of business fell and broke his left arm at his
on the business and residence streets
ed last night to took after farming ders to cement their irrigation canals reascons,
Thou
Hail to the knife grinder!
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
offered it to J. K. Hunt, home east of the railroad this morn
all "of which are 100 feet wide. Fra- Interests.
of his tribe will soon march
at a .bargain. Apply at Record office.
that pass through the city of Roswell cashier of the First National Bank ing. On account of his age and feeble sands
ternal orders have prosperous lodges.
upon Washington, all imbued with the
work
to
do
decided
have
the
impossifall
7:itf
this
found
Mr.
Raton.
at
Hunt
a
one.
it
injury
condition
is
serious
the
;brlck
plant,
cement
There are also
N. S. West was here from Hager- - by force account, or In other words, ble to give up his banking business, Mr. Lockwood lives alone in a little lofty ambition to hold down a government snap." The great assemblage.
and plaster works, tile works tannery, man today.
Rooming House.
to do it themselves, and have appoint- and it is now believed the governor house near the beer depot. Added to which will make Washington its Mec
woolen mills, fruit evaporator, Carneand lease for sale at a
Furniture
the
look
after
to
committee
ed
Mr.
a
of
taw
selection
an
ca
period,
will
inds
defer
for
uidennite
the
extreme
deafness.
infirmities
is
his
library
gie
value $10,000, second class
Capt. W. C. Reid and stenographer,
bargain
by
& Bell.
Carlton
scissors
S.
K.
a
reproduce
are
committee
to
work.
the
in
On
this
his
.until
successor
after
o
postofnee with eight employees, ope- Miss Aha Holdefer,
returned this
throughout
grinding
industry
the
ra house and many other enterprises. morning from Carlsbad, where they Woodruff, J. P. Church and J. P. turn from the trip down the Missis- DEE" PHILLIPS HOME
American or Mexican
Cnited States, says the Washington WANTED:
White.
sippi river with President Roosevelt.
There is a regular automobile service have been attending court.
FROM THE PHILIPPINES
boy 15 to 18 years old for porter
Post.
Wedneswas
decision
reached
This
between Roswell and tributary towns,
W. A. Phillips returned last night
Like a bolt from a clear sky, the first
work in store. Good wages. Address
Mrs. John C. Winfrey, who has .been from a
Judge C. F. Mathews came up from day evening when the time came to
and is also in direct connection with
weeks visit to his old Intimation of this conclave of horny
three
Box 2S2.
73t6
two
guest
,
Shelby
Hotel for
at the
Sherman, Texas, and brought handed sons came In the form of an
Kansas City, Chicago and the East Lake Arthur this morning on a busi- open bids for the work. There was a
morning for her home in
this
months,
was
ten
bid,
left
one
only
and
that
about
by
serv
'
civil
announcement
the
Issued
ness visit.
via 'the Santa Fe railroad.
Get your tickets now for the Bess
with him his son, "Dee" Phillips, who
thousand dollars higher than the es- home in Kansas City, delighted with has just returned from- a three years' ice commission that eligiWes for the
.
ay MacC'lane recital, Tuesday
The Santa Fe Central which is a
ex
office" of knife grinder would le
Roswell.
Mrs. Jack Cook and little son, went timated cost of the work. D. Y.
separate corporation, reaches within
stay in the Philippine islands. "Dee" amined
Admission
35
cts.
It
and certified for Immediate
was the lone bidder at $23,360.
90 miles of Roswell, and Is now let- to Amarillo today to join Mr. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Tillitt and enlisted in the U. S. Army at the out service in the government printing offrightened the
Mrs. C. L. Allison has returned
war
ting contracts for construction for the wao is at work there. They return to The job seems to have
of
break
the
fice
other branches of department
contractors of this neighborhood, but daughter were here 'today on their and served three years, mostly in the workand
Prom a visit with friends at Texico.
present terminus at Torrance on the Roswell in a month or six weeks.
skill
where
and
of
the
deftness
They
Dayton.
way
in
home
to
their
think they can save
the
Rock Island into Roswell, giving It
Orient. He then made Roswell his the knife grinder are necessary In or
A. L. W. Nilsson returned last ev- money by doing the work themselves. have been at their old home at
S. E. Best returned today from a
home
for a year and a half, then re- der that the machinery may run
a direct connection with the western ening
Mo., where they took the retwo weeks trip with Ballard's outfit.
from a business trip to Clovis. They are talking of making the cemsmooth.
army
part of the Territory, Denver and the
life,
and
turned to
There are features that should at
o his own ranch and the Ballard
enting heavier, and consequently mains of another daughter for inter- being assigned to service in the Phil
Northwest. This railroad nuns through
ment.
tract and please applicants. No edu
Engiiby
provided
was
stronger,
than
A. J. Crosson o&iue Sown last night
ippines. He is now back to stay and cation ii necessary. No excruciating ranch.
a vast mountain of coal and Iron. They
and
have also struck oil within twelve from Amarillo, where he has been neer W. M. Reed 4n ofhis plans
of Kansas will make his permanent home in mental or physical tets are required.
Charles Yarbro, manager of R.
Some
the owners JT. F. Hogue, of Kansas, prospecting
miles of the city. In fact, Roswell is working a greater part of the sum- Specifications.
RoswelL Many old friends welcome No long political pull is needed.
City,
been
who
here
had
sheep ranch at Picacho, came
heawork
they
can
make
the
among
Is
Already
activity
the
there
a model city, situated as K is in such mer. He will go to CJovds in a few believe
him
i
morback
for a business location, left this
lown today on business. He ruports
and
more
very
cost
little
vier
with
Washington
yet
Crosgrinders.
not
join
is
days
to
brother
Frank
his
It
more
a .beautiful climate, with not
ning for Farwell, Tex.
ine crops and everything in flourish
made public how many appointments
than a few days rain in a year, and son in doing a big job of itarick work. make 4t much better.
Transfers of Real Estate.
will be made from the list of appli ing condition at Picacho.
o
D. B. Ashley left this morning for
ah
all cultivation is done through irrigaMan
to
husband
Brown
Lela
and
cants. The job will pay $900 a year.
MAYOR STOCKARD
locat- Davis, for $375, lot 6, Haynes sub
.,y,
S. L. Ogle returned last night from
tion.'
J. I. Cole, representative of Colora-lBIG TIME. Plainview, Texas, where he has
HAVING
division of Roswell.
For Trapping Thugs.
Religion, morals and . business are a two weeks' trip to Portland, OreFuel & Iron Company, left this
Mayor James W. Stockard and, wife ed in the real estate business.
A phonographic device that will call morning for Amarillo after spending
Mariah Davis and husband to W.
of the best kind. It has no police gon, and the Northwest, where he who left Roswell six weeks ago for a
by
telephone
new
a
police
adds
the
two
Finley
went to Riverside this E. Wiseley, for $100, same as above.
J. B.
force except a
marshal and went to place Us
short stay at Mineral Wells, Texas,
hazard to the ever Increasing dangers several days in Roswell.
Misses Margarett and Laura Jones, write that they will not toe home un- morning to ship six loads of cattle
Jessie T. Clayton and wife, to E. of
Notwitha deputy who is
the burglar's profession, says the
connection with seven or eight C. Kendrick, for $600. tot 52, Belle Baltimore
Judge J. W. Dye, of Carlsbad, pass
standing these notable facts, I have in college.
American. When an at
til the latter part of October. They in
shipped
Block
by
the
North
being
an
loads
in
Plaine,
ed
through this morning on his way
the
interest
and
not seen better order in any eastern
tempt
or
Is
a
to
Texwindow
oven
force
made
great
in
time
are having a
o Chicago for a business visit.
town ; in fact the only vacant house
J. H. Mook came op from Dexter as and will stay another month unless ranch. Barney McKissick was In Spring River Center Ditch Co.
door with which the proiier connecEdgar Harral, the boy who was hurt
tions hare been made, an electric curAs the jail, which I think, speaks well this morning to spend the day.
Mayor Stockard is urgently needed charge of the Block's shipment.
operates a phonograph in the gar- it the round-urent
at Four Lakes ranch
daughters
two
Kemp,
R.
H.
for the good behavior of the communi- and
Wells
at home. They went to the
Tony Alsoorook, of Paris, Tex., who returned last night from an extended ret The machine calls up central and is slowly improving, although still un
ty. There are six saloons in the place - Mr. and Mrs. George W. Medley ar- first for Mr. Stockard's health. He
pho
The
police
station.
for the
able to speak.
to whom the city is very kind indeed, rived this morning from Valentine, was not there long until he felt so had been here two months working trip in the East and North. Mrs. asks
nograph then informs the officers of
inasmuch as it only costs each one Texas to spend a few days looking af- well they went to Dallas. A short for the Roswell Automobile Co. left Kemp and the childra'. left seven the robbery, giving street and numThe intermissions at the Bess May
$2,400 per year for a license, and the ter business and visiting friends.
weeks ago, visiting two weeks in Tex- ber, and repeats this information as
time after his arrival at the big city, this morning for Portales.
recital Tuesday evening
MacClane
as, and were then joined by Mr. Kemp long as the receiver Is down. Meansaloon keepers obey the law to the
o- .S
his men here received a letter asking
W. S. Logan, a sheep buyer from who went with them to Kansas City, time the intruder, all unconscious that will be filled with musical numbers
letter. Front or back doors are never - Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Bell arrived this them to send his sulky bike and some
opened when the law says they should morning from Lake Arthur on a pros- extra tires. At once they knew that Douglass, Wyo., who has been in the the Jamestown expositoin, Washing- an alarm has been rung in. virtually ty Roswell's best talent.
walks into a trap and if the call Is
be closed. After having been around pecting visit and may locate.
he was spending a little time at the valley several weeks, left this morn- ton and many points of interest in the promptly responded to is soon In the
Funny papers free for all the chil- they
buy
head
From
ing
Denver.
He
a
Atlantic
states.)
didn't
there
for
the city a Httle while. I thought of
news
that
race track. Now comes the
lockup.
Jren
all day Saturday. Ingersoll's
what the Queen of Sheba said to King
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mott and two they will remain until after the state while here, as he did not find any went north through the lakes to Mon72t2
Book
Store.
yet
May Have Shoes of Whaleskin.
Solomon, that the half had not
daughters, of Arteala, woo have been fair at Dallas, which opens Oct. 15. breeders who wanted to dispose of treal and Canadian cities, returning
may
'
be the next
Whaleskin shoes
via Chicago.
been told of all the good and wise here visiting friends left this morntheir stock.
Money to loan, 200 S. Ky.
fad. Men who have been experiment'
people that were there.
o
ing for Carmen. O. T.
COLUMBIA COMIC OPERA ing with whaleskin for commercial
71t3
Avenue.
DON'T CUT THE PECOS
The city has five rivers, two of
COMPANY IS IN TOWN. IMPROVEMENTS AT THE
uses are meeting a fair degree of sucwhich are known as the North Spring RECLAMATION OF THE
SOUTH SPRING RANCH.
VALLEY OUT OF THE LIST. cess, it Is said. It would be odd if the
Roswell is to have three performJ
CARLSBAD DISTRICT ances of comic opera, something not
Mr.. J. J. Hagerman is making an From El Paso Herald. .
and South Spring rivers, "'which rise
plentiful kid and calf were not enough
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
the
out of the ground close to the city From The Earth (Chicago.)
often seen here, except In the newspa- important improvement at his South There are two sides to a "business to supply the whole world and civi. (Local Report.)
brought
to
to
be
had
whale
scarce
vary
ditch,
flow.
southeastproject
One
Chisum
volume
Co.
Carlsbad
The
Opera
excursion.'
in
pers.
the
actual
of
Spring Ranch. The
men's
their
is
and never
The Columbia Comic
(Observation
rescue,
says
York
taken at 6:30 a. m.)
New
the
lization's
The temperature' of the water is 60 ern New Mexico is progressing sat- arrived this morning from the south, which was built in 1876, is like all effort at trade extension, with expec- Press. The "leather" of the whale U
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 20. Tempera
Fahrenheit which never changes. The isfactorily. The big 1,350 feet long and will play tonight- -, tomorrow af-- the --other old .ditches, badly located tation of direct benefit; the other is thin and rough and will take color
v.her three are called the North, dam at Avalon will he completed in ternooa and tomorrow night at the and wasteful of water. iA new ditch the willingness to expand one's hori- readily. Not only shoes, but long ture. Max. (yesterday) 89; min., 62;
South and Middle Berrendos. These ninety days. There are minor repairs Majestic There are twenty people to has been located from the intake to zon and acquaintance, breathe in new glares, will be made of whaleskin, say mean, 76.Precipltation (yesterday) 00; wind
five give the finest supply of water and improvements yet to be made. ae company, and their show ought a point east of the county road near ideas, and gain spirit and impetus for tne prophets. Conhiuering the famine
in New Mexico. It is beyond the pow- but a few months will see everything to be a good one.' They" came here South Spring railroad station. It is city building. One Is as important as In the glove market since the short N. velocity 2 miles; cloudy.
) sleeve fad
started. It seems a pity this
Forecast not received.
er of man to adequately describe this finished. This Irrigation system, built from Midland. Texas, and jump from much shorter and etraighter than the the other, no more, no less.
..I. n t.lAMn.1" wan'
l
M. WRIGHT.
anl vilify, which be- by the Vnited. States Reclamation Roswell to El Paso. They have favor- - old ditch, of uniform grade, and on It will oe a mistake If the trade get- discovered before.
i.
Official In Charge.
comes more beautiful every time one
higher ground. It will be 3,200 feet ting side Is emphasized on the oom- -
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
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Businau Manager
Editor

'

Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, .'prepared by competent' faithful men Ours""
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are by --law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of

.

Leather Goods

--

the facts therein.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

a

. . .15c

Daily, Pec Mouth, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (la Adranoe)

I

L

beautiful

0o
60o
. . . 6.00

.
.

EO.i, ,QlBBAr(Y, Sac

Pras.

Reliable Abstracts

-

Roawell, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879

Daily, Per Week .
Daily. Per Month

JBMMSTT PATTON. V.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Phone 330.

lire

REAL ESTATE

INCORPORATED.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL,- - BANK

.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT 8UNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

-

son-in-la-

people.

mi-a-

d

'four-flush-

Stationery

The election of two Democratic
senators from Oklahoma may help
the cause of statehood for New Mexico. Then wouldn't it ibe a joke on
the elephant if this Territory also
went Democratic?
If other counties of the Territory
valued their property as high as similar property is "assessed in Chaves
and Eddy counties, and then collected the taxes,' a general reduction of
the rate might be made throughout
the Territory.

law, which elimiSherman anti-trus- t
nates prison terms for convicted trust
and monopoly magnates. He will be
asked many other questions which he
cannot answer to the people."
Mr. Wood for the past 12 months
has been engaged in 'traveling for his

health, and he has toured almost the
whole of the United States. He has
spent several months in the East re
cently, and he says that Bryan has
gained wonderfully in popular favor
there wiithin the past few years.
"Bryan is being looked upon as an
altogether different man from the
presidential candidate of 1896 and
1900," he remarked, and his staunch
sincerity and unimpeachable honesty
of purpose are making him hundreds
of new friends daily. He is being re
garded as conservative, though radical, and a safer man than Roosevelt.
It is amusing to hear the easterners
refer to Roosevelt as 'saying" that he
favors this or that, but they leave off
the 'saying" when referring to Bryan.
They recognize him as a. statesman
with convictions and not afraid to
stand by his guns, and his poise is
considered a 'big point in his favor
over Roosevelt's unsteadiness.
"All over the country the cry is for
Bryan in 1908, and it is my observa
tion that he is the most popular man
in public life today, and nothing can
prevent him occupying the President's chair after 1908."
--

We do not know whether Governor
Curry is listening to "His Master's
Voice" or not, but the New Mexican
continues presenting him daily with
plans and specifications in detail for
managing every department of the
Territorial government.
Editor Whalen, of the Artesia Ad
vocate, who won the beauty prize at
the recent convention in Roswell, is
a bachelor and a Democrat. But his
foreman, T. C Carnes seems to be a
Roosevelt man. Twins were bora at
the dome of the foreman Tuesday.
Prof. Brasher's wife having joined

the Woman's Club, we expect peace
to be shortly restored in that direc

Company.

Two door North of

Joyce-Fru-

Co.

it

The proper use of water in
is .the most important problem
in the Pecos Valley. The time has
come for serious consideration of the
matter of waste, and the views of J.
J. Hagerman, based on practical ex
perience, agree with the theories of
the government experts. Did you read

tion. He will be lined up with the
The fact
Record before Christmas.
that there are six women related to
the Record force that belong to the
Chib may also have some bearing on the Hagerman letter in. yesterday's
Record? Can you suggest any tiling
the whole case.
further along that line? The' Record
will
pleased to print communicaIt is now "rumored" says the New tions befrom farmers
upon this subject.
Mexican, that Marlon LtttreU, the
appointed
penitentiary superintendent
i
by Acting Governor Raynolds, will HUGE PROFITS OF
"resign." In fact he has never given
STANDARD OIL TRUST.
up hia office as sheriff of Colfax From Denver News.
county,, and has been holding two ofThe assistant comptroller of the
fices until he should find out what Standard Oil Company of New York
say.
Governor Curry would have to
testified yesterday that the profits of
his corporation for the seven years
!

BRYAN STRONGER
from 1899 to 1906 were $490,315,934.
THAN ROOSEVELT.
It is a little difficult to take in the
From Ft. Wortfir Record.
meaning of these figures at once.
, William Jennings Bryan will be tri- real
split them up a bit. Parceled
Let
lis
umphantly elected President in 1908
over Theodore RooseveR, according out over the seven years referred to.
to the view Frederick Wood, a distin- they mean youthat the profits PROFof a single monopoly
guished lawyer and politician of Seat- ITS, mindbeen averaging $70,000,000 per
tle, Washington, gathers from the po- have
year. This is a higher net income
litical horizon.
than
that of any government on earth
"There ia not the least doubt that
Bryan and RooseveR will toe the op- for a similar period of time. It is
,

not, a heavy punishment Ao condemn
a corporatioa - convicted of constant
and .repeated crime to pay less than
half its net- - yearly income.

-

W. P., Wood.

'

Land scrip.

FOR SALE.
Sklllmaa.

,

W. G.
42tf

FOR SALE:
Nice folding bed. Apply 409 N. Penn. ave.
73t3

Amarillo, Texas

J

1

FOR SALE:
Horse and surry, the
best and finest family - outfit in
to w n . G i 1m ore & Fleming. - 71t7
$2,000 worth of shares in Roswell
Gas Co., for sale. Inquire at Record
office.
59tf.
n
cans of
400
FOR SALE:
honey at $4.50 per. can, crated. R.
H. Crawford, at Roswell Hotel.
five-gallo-

Cook With
but is good for
ing in the winter tod. It is just as much a
convenience and a necessity in
winter as in summer
fuel,

Furniture,

FOR SALE:
cook-

Buy your Gas
Stoves of us and we will

instal and connect it up at cost.
Order it now. It is cheap, the terms are
easy, and you will be living in the 20th century.
Soot, smoke, ashes, dirt, sweltering heat, things of the past

Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
"Will ibe sold at a bargain.. Inquire

FOR SALE:
-

at Record

at Record Office.

FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms with
board. 1202 N. Kentucky ave. 73t6

i

Beautiful modern res
FOR RENT:
idence. Apply to Mts. M. Cfosta, 405
72tf
North Penn.

Light housekeeping
FOR RENT:
rooms, 200 East 8th St.
73tf
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms,
block west of postoffice. H. P. Hob
son.
69t6
Nice large southeast
FOR RENT:
room for two gentlemen. 719 North
Main,, phone 149.
67tf

See

Is
For

LUMBER,
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hoofing, Tarred JFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.
Ge-nas-

c.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 175.

1
&

See Our

boy.
Office
110 N. Main.

Bernard
73tf.
:
WANTED Girl or woman for light
light house work. Apply 507 N.
72t3
Richardson Avenue.
Man and wife to work
WANTED:
on ranch and board help. Address
72t4
lock box 86, Dexter, N. M.
Gorasul,

Girl to do housework,
WANTED : 210 South Kentucky.

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Bass wood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

TO LOAN.

-

MONEY TO

have a large stock of all the
Legal Blanl s commonly used
These blanks
in New Mexico.
are

-

(

ies" by express. The
best yon ever ate.
Guaranteed under
the Pure Food and
Drag Act. : : :
....

J 4 l..- - Cti

Neatly Printed

half-wa- y

.

FOUND.
small amount of money
in bank notes, picked up on the
floor at the store of Joyce, Pruit &
Co., in dry goods department. Owner can have same by calling and
giving denomination of Jbills and
72t3
paying for ad.

FOUND:

Legal Blanks of an Kinds for sal

Thc

'

Record Office
:

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

A

LOST:
Ladies' enameled open face
wateh. Return to 200 S. Ky., for re71t3
ward.

t th

-

,

CARLTON
06 tf -

LOST.

And

ft is wholly idle to say that this.
colossal income has been gained in
legitimate trade. The probabilities are
-

I.

Correctly Drawn

country.

all against such a heaping up of money In aa honest manner,- and the history of the Standard OU .Company
shows that its profits are little else
than tie reward of successful crime.
When the oil monopoly has met a
competitor who could get
decent treatment on the" railroads, it- -

LOANw

A BELL.

.We

co

WANTED.
WANTED:

i

equivalent to a clear profit of a del
posing candidates in the next elec- ator
apiece each year from every man,
tion", said Mr. Wood while in Fort
and child in Oe United States
Worth yesterday. "There is no deny- - woman
It means that every year the gains
of the Standard Oil Company have
been greater than the total gold production of the United States. In 1902,
the last year for which official statistics are available, the gold product
JUST RECEIVED
of this country was given at $63,774- 881. Had every ounce of this yellow
flood been paid over to the Standard
Oil Company, that corporation would
a swell line of fresh
still have had an unpaid, lien of
$7,000,000 on the industries of the
"Guntber's Cand-

j

tf

office.

FOR RENT:
Nice furnished house
keeping rooms. 309 N. Ky. 73t3

Communicate with us about it

egal Blanks

Apply

FOR RENT.

are living. We are dwelling in grand & modern time

(G9S (Don

106 5. Ky.

6t

And More Convenient Than Any Other Fuel.

0swll

t,

Apply at
71tf

Furniture,
FOR SALE:
once. 503 North Main.

Gas is Cheaper, Cleaner, Safer

We

We have two good resident e lots in Artesia,
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos..
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eighof the
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain

FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
also
of open woven' wire fence;
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf

The Year Round
It is not exclusively a summer

Artesia Town Lots

FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling, machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

-

&
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid In advance. - We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

FOR SALE.

Via Santa Fe.
D. L. MEYERS,
-

Carlton & Bell

.

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

Traffic Manager,

LOAMS

"ids.

Classified

Pecos Valley Lines
Full information

72t6

New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. in.
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. as.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m. '
Depart, daily, 9: OS a. m.

Roswell and Other Points on the

All the way.

ABSTRACTS

Prices that tell; clothing that sell.

&

--

It's none of our business, of course,
but just as a matter of curiosity, we
should like to ask the New Mexican
who it was that "vindicated" Reynolds and Prichard. Also, when, and
where, and how?

&

has failed. At the present moment
you can accurately predict the price
ofoil in any locality from its nearness
to water transportation. Where 'the
highways are open oil is cheap, and
the Standard is but one of a number
of . competing companies. Where the
highways can be closed by the rebates
and kindred devices of which RockeRoosevelt is the big- feller and his associates are such
of the ages. He masters, oil is dear, and the Standard

True, the intellectuals appear to be
"To my
lot. Yet they seem to gest
a
enjoy life and to live as long as the would sign a document tomorrow givjolly eaters end drinkers. .
ing freedom to the Filipinos if &e
thought it would advance his politiAs well as being good for the cattle cal fortunes. The trusts and monopand sheep men, the rain ought to olies are not so mad at him as the
cam- unthinking public is being led to be'help Judge Evans' "grass-root- "
paign for congress.
lieve. Roosevelt says he favors curbing and controlling them, 'but is he
There are one hundred and eighty-seve-n doing it? In the next campaign he
members in the Woman's Club .wiill be asked before the people why
of Roswell. French and English his- he sat silently by and without a (protory form the principal topics of stu- test, permitted the last congress to
pass the Elkins amendment to the
dy for the coming year.
cold-bloode-

.

Payton Drug, Book

The Kansans and Texans apparent- Ing the fact that Bryan can have the
ly got together in Oklahoma on the Democratic nomination if lie will accept it. On the other hand, Roosevelt
liquor question.
is striving for the nomination if he
Oklahoma preferred statehood to can get it without tipping his hand
government from Washington, In too far. . He is simply using Taft to
do his bidding, and has ever since
spfte of Secretary Taft'a advice.
he has occupied the White House,
been playing his cards for a third
only
DemoOklahoma not
elected
term. Of course he pretends not to
cratic officials, but adopted a consti- want'it,
but a blind man, even, knows
strictly
Democratic
tution that is
better. He Is attempting to create
Congressman
what his
The Record still has room for peo- Longworth, terms "a universal de-- "
ple who may desire to ease their mand" for him, and will then .bow to
minds on the waterworks question.
what he will term the will of the

is 'a tax gatherer-- Hither, than a meiv
chant. Monopoly, not ability, has enriched the Standard, and Chat mono;
poly has been built of civic dishonor
and broken law. ,
The News fancies that this revelation will put a damper on the maudlin sympathy which has been pitying
the Standard Oil Company on account
of the enormous fine levied by Judge
K. M. Landis: ' That fine was only
$2,240,000, about five months' net
profits of the corporation which the
judge was trying to ibring within the
law. To call such a fine excessive is
to talk utter nonsense. For ourselves
we would much - prefer to see Mr.
Rockefeller and his associates spend
a season of retirement in jail to
mulcting them in a fine which they
are fairly certain to charge up against the oil consumers. But if a fine
is all that can be had, It was surely

Record Offioa.

J. P. Cb urea's beautiful residence
on South Kentucky Ave. to offered
for sate for the first time. Business
reasons only indrice ; Mr. Church to
part with his fine home. An exceptionally low price if takes In next 30
days. Will be- pleased to show it to
any - prospective - buyer, 210 S. Kenv 5StL
tucky Avenue,
-

"Right Up to Now"
Electric Lights
and other
Electric Appliances,
"You'll Have to Hurry','
to keep up with electricity
.

Roswell Electric Light Go

LIST" YOUR "PROPERTY

We Take the Firsts!
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October 7 to

Inclusive

12

Albuquerque, New flexico.

in the games. It was a Jolly afternoon
for all present and the serving of tie
delicious refreshments was one of ts
most pleasant features. The guests
were Mesdames Hayden Smith, Poe,
Lieoftard, Taimehill, Bear, Mason, Iceland, True, Holmes, Elza White, W.
G. Hamilton and Folaom.

The Philharmonic Band at the skating rink drew quite a crowd of young
people last night.
The music was
greatly enjoyed and every skater remained until the last gong was sounded. There were also a number of spec"
Mrs. M. P. Cobean and family, including W. P. Cobean and wife, of
Harrisburg, Pa.; J. T. Stone and
daughter, Miss Emma, Millard Stone,
Ben and Cooley Urton, Irma Cotting-ham- ,
Mrs. James L. Gibbany, Miss
Ruby Saunders and Bill, the boy, returned last night from a two days
stay at the deep lakes southeast of
town. They report good luck fishing
and lots of fun.
E. V. Boddy, general manager of
the Acme- - cement plant, returned to
his duties at Acme this morning, after spending a few days here visiting
his family.
,
--

Pacers and Runners!

$8,000 for Trotters,

J. H. Bracken came up from Lake
Arthur yesterday.

Trotting and Pacing Program
2:17 Pace

Purse No.
Purse No. 2
Purse No. 3
Purse No. 4
Parse No. 5
Purse No. 6
1

2:20 Trot
213 Pace

2:25 Pace
Free-For-A- ll

-

R. E. McKee arrived last night from
St. Louis on a business visit.
o
G. C. Morgan was

here from Lake
Arthur on legal business today.

2:30 Trot
RUNNING PROG RAH PUBLISHED LATER

u

The Best Horses on the Colorado,- - Kansas and Texas Circuits
and Whirlwind

ii

FinishesThat's

Entries

Big List of

All!

J.

Roy A. Stamm, Secty.

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Weinman, Pres.

A.

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

R. A. Holmes.

Pres.

Turner-Holm-

W.

P. Turner. V. P.

J.

C. Davis, Sec.

List your city and farm property with us for
We represent some of tbe best
and
Fire Insurance Companies in the XL
will appreciate a share of your patronage.

Office 215 N. Main.

rain.

Roswell N.

Messrs. and Mesdames S. F. and T.
of Lineville, la., arrived
last night for a visit of two or three
days to, see the sights. S. F. Williams
. , .
has been in RoBwell before.

TO TRADE:

11.

Phone 246

property in good

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

twenty

?!

IL1

II

tie

.., Range

Township

acres, Section.

Butcher Shops.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us furnish yon with your Grain, Coal
Printing
staple and fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 00. PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
ROSWELL
CO.
TRADING
CoaL
ing but the best. Quality our)
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. logues. Tne Daily Record.
motto.
East Second St.., Phone 126.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Racket Store.
lor good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In
Hardware Stores.
:
66.
Notions, China, granite ware and
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole cooking utensils.
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
Blacksmith Shops.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Real Estate.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires,
Enterprise
a
Co.
Hardware
Carry
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
wheel work, plow- horse shoeing,
complete stock of builders hard
real estate business in the city. If
work, and tire setting.
you are in the market to buy or
- ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
sell, see us.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of es and kitchen utensils at live and
A. FINNEGAN.
EDWARD
Garst
live
prices.
322 N. Main.
blacksmithing and wood work. let
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
on 5 per cent commission.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
specialty.
The largest house in the West. Po- GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
lite attention, complete stock and tate and Live Stock. 316
North
right prices. We solicit your bus! Main.
' Book Store.
ness. First and Main.
List your property at lowest possible
$1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
pxice with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Hotels.
THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Billiard-Poo- l
Roswell's New Hotel. Rooms with
Ready-to-weHalls.
Apparel.
private bath. Free Sample Rooms.
THE
MORRISON
BROS.
POOL.
STORE.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
One block west of Postoffice.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
for men, women and children. MilEuropean
EL CAPITAN HOTEL
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One linery a specialty.
block west of depot.
Building and Loan Associations GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
Seed Store.
management. Woodruff & DeFreest,
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's Biggest
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
and best. Only hotel equip- THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
harness store for loans or homes on ped with sample rooms.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
easy payments.
ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather
you would see our meals on the ta
Shoe Stores.
ble than to see them on paper.
Department Stores.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe Btore. Peters and
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch supplies. .
The leading
HARRY MORRISON.
Second Hand Stores.
jeweler.
Watches,
and exclusive
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
glassROSWELL
jewelry,
rich cut
SECOND HAND STORE.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- diamonds,
and hand painted China, Sterling New and second band furniture,
100-0- 2
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
Wholesale and Retail.
Prop.
69.
Phone
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
'best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters for graaite ware,
Drug Stores.
queensware, paintB and enamel, furC. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO, eler. Call and see me, at 203 V3 N. niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Phone 227.
things
We repair watches, all work guar
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters anteed.
Sanatorium
for drues. wall paper, paints, var
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA-- .
nish.
Lumber Yards.
Dr. C. L
TORIUM, Incorporated.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
"S 1A. Manager.
P
Dye Works.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Recently estab ment, paints, varnish and glass.
K. C. DYE WORKS:
Surety Companies.
Oldest
lished here. Cleaning and pressing ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
J. H. Angell. 'phone 517.
all kinds of building materials and & Guaranty Co Bonds on short notice
paint.
e.

Name

...

.

...........

..........

,

Mens' Furnishers.

DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
vate ambulance, prompt service
Office over E. H. WIIJJAMS & CO. The only
Men's
In
FURNITURE CO.
ULLERY
exclusive
Under
Furnishers
262.
Let
the
phone
Bank,
National
First
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No.
us protect you against loss by fire.

R. L. & T. H. MALONE:

Ill

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

;

a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money retnnaea.
g

.......

Reid & Hervej
LAWYERS

H.ry.

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

5i

Mrs. W. E. Rlzzelle and daughter,
of Clinton, Ala., arrived last night for
a visit.

LUND

Specialty nining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

Chamberlain's

Dr. C. L. Wilson, of Alvord, Texas,
is here looking after (business

Colic, Cholera and

Dr. C. F. Montgomery returned to
Lake Arthur last night after a short
visit with business friends here.

fiul
for children. It is
for its cures over a large part of

W. D. Hedrlck has returned from
a trip to Kansas and other central
states, where lie went after

Remedy
Diarrhoea
and is pleasant to take.
It never

It is equally valuable
the civSued world.

FINE ROSE BUDS and
TUBE ROSES 'at
Alameda Greenhouse
Legal Blanks at Record Office.

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast

IP

New Mexico.

E

LAWYER

fimoa

lTdLl.lUUJtfi.L?lM

M.

SPECIALIST.

R.

When you want a "juick cure without
any loss of time, and one that ia followed
by no bad results, use

J.

W. C. Held.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

t

.

Town.....

Roswell,

made suits.
North

118

Undertakers.

Fire Insurance.

;

Fill Out the Above Blank and flail to
0

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Tailors.
Shingles, etc. We treat
Lumber,
W. P. WOOD:
you right. East 4th St.
Tailor
Cleaning and pressing,
Main St. Phone 409.
Life Insurance.

CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
Transfers.
Denver Col., A Western Co , for the)
people.
ROBERT
BALLARD.
The Reliable
largest
dlvi
The
Western
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
dend payer in the business. See us Transfer man. Down town pbone
line of furniture in Roswell. See ns before you buy, no trouble to show 224. Residence phone 426.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
fir Refrigerators.

Horse-shoein-

Upon application

.per acre.
Net price
.day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
. ..
190. . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.
,

'

best.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Newspaper.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
prompt.
4t26
groceries are the best.
the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line Press. 50 ots. a month.
Architects.
of staple and fancy groceries and
O. C. Nelson.
J. M. Nelson.
fresh fruits and vegetables in the
Piano Tuners.
city.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
TUNERS,
GOOD
like eood nianos.
Roswell, N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos,'; the
expert piano tuner for both. OppoGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site P. O., 'phone 85.

z

.

....... County of

N

-

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

Title.

Roswell, New Mexico.

Ihavelforsale......

Photographers.

Furniture Stores.

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

H

Grocery Stores.

Most complete! WESTERN
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
enlargeFirst class photographs,
set abstract 'books in Pecos Valley. ; leading grocery
nothing
store,
but ments, and views- Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.

Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.

OUSANO ACRES
Of Pecos Valley Lands

I

Abstracts.
CARLTON & BELL.

Electricians.

WANTS OPTIONS ON
w

Erade Directory

T

A fine residence

Mrs, Phil Helmig entertained lady
friends yesterday afternoon complimentary to 'her sister, Mrs, Hayden
Smith, nee May Moore, of San Antonio, Tex. High five was the game of
the afternoon. Roses and other cut
flowers were tastily displayed about
the different rooms. On each table
were American Beauty roses to the
number corresponding to its number

I

4

ar

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Smith gave J. town in Missouri. Will trade for
W. Thomas a birthday dinner at six Roswell city property or country
yesterday evening. Other guests" were property.
Mrs. Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Evans.

I

quick sale.

o

Frank Talmage, of Greenfield, was
here yesterday looking after business.

The dance and moonlight .picnic
that was to have been held tonight
at the Country Club has been Indefinitely postponed on account of the

Land Go.

es

N. A. Walden, of Artesia, arrived
this morning to spend a day or two.

D. Williams,

RAILWAY RATES:-- H ALP FARE OR BETTER

i
11

L. M. Pruit came up from Hagerman
yesterday on business.

- - $1,000
1,000
1,000
- 500
Pace - 1,000
- 500

4

GAKST B'LD'G

tators.

(

ROSWELL

CITY
or FARM
"
"

MDI11

j

Men Mexico'sTvienty-Sevent- h

U

;

and Supper
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

at

all hours

AND NIGHT

o
Death From Tuberculosis.
T. Lock Wilson, aged 36 years, died
yesterday afternoon at two o'clock at
the Roswell Tent City. He came here
six months ago seeking core for tuberculosis.
The widow left last evening, taking the remains to the old
home in St. Angus tine, Fla.
'

Record Want Ada. Get

Result.

peared

We have just received
a handsome line of Ladies
NET
ALL-OVE- R

WAISTS, beautiful designs, worth $12.00 and
$15.00

Our Price
$7.50 and $8.00
It will pay you to

inves-

tigate.

:

:

:

:

:

By ROBERTUS LOVE.
Japan shall determine
op Korea and gulp
UNLESS
by annexation It la
probable that a young man
who until two years ago was an American college student will be crowned
emperor of the ancient Land of the
Morning Calm.
well
This interesting personage,
known in the United States, is Prince
Eui Wha. He is the son of the Emperor Ti Hlung, who has Just abdicated, and Lady Om, the old emperor's
chief concubine. The son of Tl Hiung
and the murdered Empress Min, who
as crown prince has ascended the
throne from which his father stepped
down, is said to be a weakling. Incapable of ruling intelligently. On the
other hand, young Eui Wha, despite
certain escapades while in the United
States, has shown that he possesses
a mind capable of looking at matters
almost from the western viewpoint.
Conditions In - Korea are so chaotic
that one has no warrant for predicting what may happen, but it is generally understood that if the Japanese
should desire Prince Eui Wha to reign
It will be just as easy to get the new

t

n

imperial

M

-

the
denn of
world a new world for him. Cupid
was king. Straightway the prince fell
in love. What else could be expected?
Beauty was not veiled from his vision.
Soft eyes looked love. Besides, the
girls welcomed the prince as a novelty,
He was something new to them. A
truly live prince who might some day
become a real emperor was not to be
Ignored.

wti

u&

lie

3E
organize a similar company. He left
the work here in charge of George
Ady and Charles H. Jones. The plant
will be ready for operation in about
ten days.

.wy....... M...........
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MONEY to LOAN

E. A. FINNEGAN,

co-ed-

Eye Comfort

-

d.

Builders:

-
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Hondo Stone IHT. Co.

-
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Our seasons showing of fancy rigs has proved to tie the
finest ever brought to Roswell. Call now and see our offerings at prices which will greatly surprise you. : : :

J "

V

chairs.
"Very well," replied the athletic
maiden; "you can stay at the hotel."

Got Sore Feet; Never Cold Ones.
Up the mountain she went, the
prince trudging after. He declared
that she .was the first woman who
ever forced him to do a thing he
hated, but it made him like her bet-

ter.
There were many mountain
climbs during the outing, the prince
always attendant upou the princess.
Eui Wha got sore feet, but never gotcold feet. " He gave an elaborate dinner in honor of Miss Buttles just before she departed for home. Then be
visited her at Columbus, but No. 3
was not inclined te risk the perils of
the life that falls to a Korean empress.
It was while Eui Wha was a student
in Virginia that he made his memorable visit to New York. His imperial
father made him an allowance of
$4,000 a year during his stay In America. That was enough for Ohio or
Virginia, but scarcely a suggestion of
sufficiency for New York. The prince
and his secretary arrived in the
metroiKlis unannounced. New York
quickly discovered that an imierial
possibility was present. Prices for
everything soared sky, high.
The prince went to Coney Island
while going through the "seeing New
York" process. He spent days and
days there; also nights. Coney looked
upon him as a good thing. The barkers, the grafters, the card sharks, even
the peanut venders, took unwarranted
toll of the imerial purse. Then there
was of course an unlimited supply of
the prince's chief delight the unveiled
American woman. Blondlned beauties,
chorus ;Irls in tlgbts, beach sprites In
bathing suits, all attracted the prince's
atteution and subtracted his coin. He
gave suppers to bevies of blonds and
Champagne
bunches of brunettes.
went down, but the price of It went
up. As a cmiseiuence the prince had
to borrow. He gave his notes. At the
end of the outing he had spent his
allowance for ten years In advance.
One firm In New York sued him for
$30,000 on his notes and got judgment. The money was paid, of course,
for kiug'i can find the wherewithal.
At the Korean legation In Washington
It was explained this way:
"Oh, his imperial highness has merely exceeded his allowance a little
MISS that's all!"
For a period Eui Wha was entertained at the legation, where he received advice calculated to do him
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Columbian Comic Opera
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Carlotta Oilman, Prima Donna

NIGHTS

&

SATURDAY MATINEE

Sept. 20 and 21

Prophetic Utterance.

Kissea Necessity, Says a Preacher.
"Kisses are as much of a necessity
mm dessert is," said the Rev. W. A.
Quayle, who spoke at the Methodist
camp meeting at Desplalnea, I1L. the
other day, says a Chicago dispatch. "I
would throw away a biscuit any time
for a klaa." :.,

w.

-

good.

About that time it was in the spring
of 1904 he gave out an interview in
which he attered these prophetic
words, proving that wisdom may dwell
even in the mind of a youth who has
doue Coney Island and been done:
"Of Korea I can only say that this
war between Japan and Russia prob- -'
ably will change her whole future history. I do not even know that she will
be an empire hereafter. Personally 1
side with Japan in the conflict. I
think most of the Koreans are decidedly sympathetic in that direction.
Thus, of course, we hope for a Japanese victory. In that event perhaps
Korea will be allowed to remain an
empire as before."
Perhaps even yet.
. Perhaps this young man, if elevated
to the throne, may maintain Korea as
an empire, for In that same interview
be uttered these worthy sentiments:
"If by any possibility I should ever
ascend the throne. I should start a
thoroughly new regime. There would
be more western civilization introduced into Korea. We should have reforms in every department of the government.
The spread of education
would be the great principle upon
which the government would concentrate Its energies. Korea needs an Intellectual awakening."
And that interview concluded with
these remarks, which Japan surely
should not forget:
"I admire very much the Japanese
form of government. I believe It Is
the system which would work with
success in Korea. The more I study
the more there Is to learn, I find, and
perhaps some day I shall make It my
mission to go back to Korea as the
missionary of education, if not to be
the ruler of the palace at Seoul."
From all this we must conclude that
Prince Eui Wha of Korea learned
much In America. Hla reputed love
affairs and the Coney Island episode
were merely incidental. It was only
natural for him to faU In love with our
American girls. Most of us do it once
or oftener during life. .This oriental
ist showed excellent taste- - It is even
to be regretted that he could not take
with him to share hia reign in the
event of his elevation an American
empress who could teach Korean wom- and Korean men many things
calculated to advance the ancient na
tion and could help to hold down the
tottering throne and steady It.

-
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R. A. Holmes returned last night
If you nave a trade proposition ot from a
three weeks' trip through IoBalL
kind se ua. Carlton
wa in the interest of the Turner-Holme- s
We exchange all school books disLand Co. He also placed his
placed .1y the new books. Ingersoll's son in college at Dos Moines.
72tf
Book Store.
D. L. Newkirk, of the Artesia News,
Just received another new lot of came up this morning on business at PRINCE BUI WHA AND HIS ADVEITTURES IN AMERICA
lagersoll Matchless Fountain Pens, the land office. He says there was a
CLARA BULL.
$1.25, each one guaranteed. Inger- good rain" last night in the vicinity of
171t4 Hagerman, but
soll's Book Store.
off the throne as to brush a
Knocked Out In a Mixup.
it did not reach as emperor
fly from a man's nose.
as
far
Artesia.
American princesses flocked
The
rent
rigs.
Will
B.
R.
Jones
for
See
t
About Like a Football. around the Korean prince. He wa
Bandied
or selL 1004 N. Washington, 'phone
Korea has been called "the cockpit gallant and winning. Then came in182.
37f&s2mo.
Russia, China and to the arena a hard, fisted farmei
of the nations."
Japan have bandied her about like a youth who objected to the attentions
Mrs. D. Roach and sister. Miss Mafootball. Japan has kicked a' goal, which this oriental personage was be
and Korea is hers. Since the victory stowing upon the fai
bel Hickman returned to their home
Perhaps
of Japan over Russia two years ago the prince was making eyes at the
in Hilda this morning.
QARST B'LD'U the grip which the island empire fas- farm lad's girl. At any rate, there was
tened upon Korea at the conclusion of a mlxup, the young American knocked
Mrs. L. Roehrig, of Pottsdam, Mo.,
war with China has been tightened the young imperial highness down and
the
morning
to
for
left this
Elklns
visit
from day to day. Korea is now little out, and the result was an inter
her sister, Mrs. Fred Hilgenfeld.
more than a Japanese dependency. Ti national complication.The Korean
Hiung, who became king in 1864 and diplomats at Washington requested an
IS
ENJOYED
Koemperor
1S97,
declared
he
when
in
E. S. Wdlkey. of Covington, Ind.,
investigation.
Our state department
rea an empire, has given up the throne asked the governor of Ohio how it
arrived last night to spend a week
land.
really
Japan
rules the
because
happened. There was an apologetic
or ten days looking after his farming
The emiteror had the audacity to send explanation, but the prince was taken
By Wearing
property In the valley.
peace
at
delegates to the
conference
away from Wesleyan and placed in
The Hague, with Instructions to In- Roanoke college at Salem, Va.
Glasses
Correct
j
Charles W. Jones, who has been
quire Into the why and wherefore of
But Eui Wha remained at Wesleyan
Japan's activities in the peninsular long enough to fall In love with a fair
here supervising the work of setting
empire. This brought about the final co-eMiss Angle Graham of Wheeltip the plant of the new Graatoid Man
rupture.
In fear and trembling the ing, W. Va. The prince made several
ufacturlng and Construction Co., of DR. Q. N. HUNSBERQER emperor
In name only stepped down. visits to the home of Miss Graham,
which he is president, left this mornSpecialist in Fitting Glasses.
Now, in the event of Eui Wha's ele- whose father is a clergyman. Rumors
ing for Oklahoma City, where he will
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE
vation to the throne of this very an- of the couple's engagement were pubcient If not highly honorable nation, lished from time to time, but never
there are many In the United States verified.
who will open their eyes to the ultiRomance No. 2.
mate width and ejaculate:
Still another Cupid case occurred
"Well, I knew that fellow!"
during the prince's Ohio college days.
- There are at least three pretty Amer-- J
lean girls who may confess before There came to the town of Delaware
a beautiful girl who obtained employtheir mirrors, each and severally:
"And I might have been the empress ment in a millinery store. She tried
on hats and looked lovely In them.
of Korea !"
Every hat was becoming to MIbs Clara
There Is a husky young farmer, A Bnil,
because she was pretty enough
graduate of the Ohio Wesleyan uni- to make the ugliest bonnet a dream.
versity at Delaware, O., who is en- So thought the prince, who passed
by the store one day and saw Miss
titled to sneer and remark:
"Huh! I licked that chap, and I can Bull. An introduction was arranged,
We have associated with us a big contracting firm,
do It again!"
and Eui Wha saw his Clara every day.
Presently, it is said, a diamond ring
and we are prepared to bid on the largest store, Court
Soaked In Western Civilization. blossomed
on one of the ' fair one's
House, Business, Church, etc., buildings in Roswell and
Vor verily the career of Prince Eui fingers. There were flowers and canother places in New Mexico.
Wha In the land of Uncle Sam was as dies and theater parties for her delecthe going up of a skyrocket on a tation.
We guarantee you first class work in
Fourth of July night and even as the
Miss Bull at last returned to her
coming down thereof.
home in Cincinnati. The prince gave
Eut Wha came over to this country orders to his secretary:
an Innocent, uninitiated, unsophisti"Prepare for my departure at once.
cated oriental. He matriculated 4a the' I am going to Cincinnati."
mighty school of occidental experience.
Arriving there the prince sent his
When he returned to his native penin- secretary to the BuU residence. ' The
sula, he waa soaked In western civili- secretary bowed a low Korean bow,
.
sation from tip to toe. He could talk r salaam and said:
both English and United States.
He
"His imperial highness desire to
bad eighty-seve- n
suits of American know If you will do him the goodness
And then our Cement Materials are already well
clothe, with a beHowered rest for of according him the supreme pleasknown. We hope you will give us an opportunity to
very suit, and he had experienced love ure of an Interview."
you.
figure with
"Why doesn't he come himself T
.v
suits and one considerable lawsuit.
His Imperial highness left his divided merrily asked Miss BuU.
When John Aides went to Prise II la
heart In three American maidens
keeping. At Coney Island he left a UuUins as an emissary from Miles
blase of high flying glory that still Stand ish, something very similar hapscintillates between the towers of Lu- pened, only reversed. "Why doot you
na park and the minarets of Dream- speak for yourself, John?" So Prince
; V:
Eui Wha. himself went and pressed
land.
Miss BuU preferred Ohio
Prince Eui Wha first came to the his suit. Bnt
to Korea. So faded romance No. 2.
a
was
he
1897.
when
United
in
States
L. V. NSLSSON, Mgr.
After Eui Wha went to the Virginia
youth of seventeen. He was under
romance No. S came to soothe
Koswtll, N. M.
C02 N. Main St.
Phone SO
the wing of a missionary. He ta sup- college
posed to have pone to Japan for a few his wounded affections. Ia fad; it ap

Cement Blocks
Cement Brides
Frame Construction
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The Korean Adonis

Waists

JJ e

hat.

Prince Eui Wha,

ILABDMSS
Ml

-

heart was supplied in triplicate. Mountain Lake park is a pretty resort In
western Maryland. It is in such a
quiet place that the prince's watchful
guardians felt no harm could come to
him there. Thither went he for an
outing. He had both outing and Inningthe third inning. The dark blue
yes and light brown hair of Miss
Mary Buttles bewitched the Korean
Adonis. She was an Ohio girl, from
Eui
and just seventeen.
years after that, studying In the Columbus,
Wha beheld her In the hotel dining
schools of that country. Then about room
and was dazzled.
six years ago be returned, again In
"Arrange an introduction, he commissionary tow, to acquire an Ameri manded
;
,
of his secretary.
can education. First he became a stu
Miss Buttles was agreeable. What
dent at me vnw vt esieyan uiuver girl wouldn't be willing to meet a
slty. That Is a coeducational school. possible emperor If the Imperial pos
This fact mightily pleased his high- sibility were young, good looking, well
Is not. Boys dressed, well behaved and fancy free
ness. In Korea the
do not associate with girls in school even though not exactly heart whole t
or elsewhere. Women do most of their But Miss Buttles treated Eui Wha juBt
visiting at night, and they go closely as she would treat a young American.
veiled. They are kept in seclusion She was not dazzled- by the imperial
most of the time.
glamour.
So it happened, that when this son of
"I'm going to climb the mountain,"
royalty looked upon the fresh and fair she remarked.
faces of the American college girls at
"Oh, I bate walking!" exclaimed the
Delaware he was enamored; he was prince. In Korea all great personages
transjiorted into the seventeenth Al- - are carried everywhere
in sedan
delight. Truly was
new

Catchy music, funny comedians, pretty chorus girls,
elegant costumes, a feast of music and
mirth. A guaranted attraction
-

--
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Seats on Sale at Daniels.

Prices 50 and 75 Cents

I HAVE CUSTOMERS
For five to forty acre tracts improved and
unimproved one to five rnils of Itoswvll.
Hondo Reservoir lands, alno lands iu tliH
Artesian Belt and under the canal, improved
and unimproved.
If you desire to sell give me lrgal description, improvements, price and terms; or call
at my office.
I am preparing my lists to go out to over
5000 agents in the north. Act today.

J. H. McKINSTRY
ROSWELL

Office
- -

First Nat. Bank Bldg.
-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

WALL PAPER
We Put

it on the Wall for You

ESTiriATES FURNISHED

Daniel Drug Company.

